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egistration by
phone is here
Claudine Convey
Associate Writer
Wright State University will
become the first Dayton school
to utilize the latest technology
on college campuses
telephone registration.
For over a year, WSU
worked to develop "The Raider
Express," and students will have
the opportunity to use it when
they register for winter quarter.
The 32 telephone line system
installed at WSU enables a
telephone key pad to emulate a
computer keyboard.
Each key on the teleph ne
pad correlates with a computer
function that will accomplish
the same task that a clerk would,
but in less time and with less
paper work.
Any phone with touch tone
service can be used to register.
All on.campus phones and pay
phones have touch tone service.
But cellular phones and pay
phones may be a problem.
There is no extra fee to

students who register by phone.
"To activate the computer
when they call, students need to
enter their social security
number and a PIN number
(personal
identification
number), which will be their
birth date," said Gail Fredd,
Associate Registrar. "Students
are able to change their PIN
number. This offers very good
security, since only the student
and the computer will know the
new number. That assures that
no one will be able to change
schedules
without
authorization."
Regi tration will maintain
the same ystem of priority;
seniors will register first
followed
by
juniors,
sophomores and freshman. It
will take the average student .
approximately five minutes to
register for classes by phone,
according to Fredd.
"This will get people out of
registration lines and offer a
see ''Tele-Registration" on page 3

Fun tor au was had at the October Daze as Is seen nere.
For more fun phot's and a story see page 7.
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Markland
said
SG
representatives asked the Board of
Trustees
Student
Affairs
vote for an additional 7 percent Committee (BTSAC) to postpone
increase for the 1992-93 school the vote until Spring. BTSAC
agreed and passed the sugges~on
year.
Student Government (SG) on to the full board of trustees.
When the board voted, they
chair G. Scott Markland said the
Trustees originally planned to followed the SG suggestion.
vote on both cost hikes last Friday Markland said the request could
but were dissuaded by SG help students.
"This could allow the economy
lobbying.

Tuition on the rise ...
Steven E. McCain
Assistant News Editor
The
Wright
State
University Board of Trustees
last Friday voted unanimously
to raise winter tuition by $15
for full time students ($1 per
hour for part-time students),
but postponed their planned

... layoffs on the way
While Wright State
University faculty , staff and
students await the employee
cuts announced by President
Paige E. Mulhollan last week,
various department heads are
working out the details.
Student government Chair

G. Scott Markland-w ho has
worked with vice president of
student affairs Harold Nixon,
Ph.D. - explained the employee
cuts decision process as follows:
Within two weeks of
Mulhollan's announcement, each
department vice president must

present the president with a plan to
meet proposed cuts within the
department.
During that two weeks
(presumably to end next
Tuesday), the vice presidents will
be discussing the proposals with
departmental personnel.
Mulhollan,
the
vice
presidents, the University Budget

a chance to turn around. Maybe
we won't need the full 7 percent
if things look better next
Spring," said Markland.
Postponing the vote could
also allow students time to
mount a campaign against the
hike if they wish, Markland said.
Next year's proposed 7
percent increase would make
tuition $960 per quarter for full
time students .
Review Committee (UBRC) and
the President's Advisory Council
will compare the vice president's
proJX>sals, the Deloitte & Touche
report and the UBRC proposals
and will then reach a compromise.
Markland said, ''The process
will seem slow at first, but then
everything wi 11 start to happen at
once."
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WSU doctors to give free creen1ng
will bee me m re aware
d pr ·1 n i mu h likr a phy 1
illne ..
Public pr ntation · on th;
1gn. , ymptom. and treatment
dcpress1 n will be held at Ro
Hall at 9:45 a.m. and 11: a.m.
Alth u 1 h public cdu ·ation
not a :ubstitut f< r dia n is

Thoma~

J. Lucente, Jr.
ew Editor

Doctor at Wright State
University' Department of
Psychiatry and Good amaritan
Ho pita!·
Coun cling and
Trcatm nL Center will b
condu ting free d pr ·:i n
r ning · thi morning.
sere nin 1 s ar open t th
public and will be h ·Id at r< 1
amaritan Hospital's R · ry Hall
fr m 9:30 a.m. un til n n.
ccording t WSU' ·Sch I of
Medi m , "on m iv Ameri an.
uffer omettme fr m dcpr si n,
yet few ever eek help."
"The creenmg include filling
out a que tionnarre and talking

"W h

that som <lay u ·h

v nLs will be a· c mm n ·

ere ning for high hlood
pre ure or me 1 ," say Dr.
Jerald Kay, profe or and chair f
p ych1atry at the Scho l of
Medicine. "It is only through
efforu uch as th1 that the public

The group will meet on Friday
Thoma J. Lucente Jr.
afternoon
at 2:00 p.m. in room
ew Editor
219 of David L. Rike Hall.
The Student Budget Board
Student Budget Board
(SBB) this week announced the member for thi year include:
time and date of their fall Kimberly Covert, a r tummg
member from last year; Gane h

Kenny Roger
with Larry Gatlin and
the Gatlin Brother
Ervin J. Nutter Center,
8p.m.

a• c·r.1me Report
Provided By WSU Pubhc Safety

Comedy Nooner
Cafeteria,
12 noon
Fabulous Thunderbirds
Bogart's, 7 p.m.

Disney Cartoon Week
On Oct 6, a 22 year old, black 148 of the CAC and the other in the
Rathskellar, 2 p.m.

'

I•
I

male was taken to Greene County
jail for disorderly conduct when he
refused to stop fighting. This
occurred at 12:15 a.m. At 1:30
a.m. on the same morning, a 20
year old black male was taken into
custody from West Lot for
disorderly conduct by public
intoxication. Also on the same day
there was a reponed assault in the
P.E. Auxiliary Gym. That incident
is still under investigation.
On Oct. 4. there were two cases
of menacing. One took place in
room 206 of Fawcett Hall and the
other on the third floor of the
Creative Arts Center. Both cases
are under investigation.
On Oct. 3. there were two cases
of theft One took place in room

Allyn Hall Parking Lot
On Oct. 1, there was one case of
theft from room 007 of the P.E.
Building. That incident is still
under investigation. There wa
also two cases of telephone
harassment One was at 1269
Springwood and the other was at
1257 Springwood.
On Sept. 30, there was one case
of disorderly conduct that took
place at room 041 University
Center. That case is still under
investigation. There was one case
of criminal mischief that took
place in the Hamilton Hall Parking
Lot. There was also one personal
injury accident that took place at
Loop Road and the CAC Access
Road.

"Citizen Kane"
Little Art Theatre
Yellow Springs, OH
7 & 9:15 p.m.

October 11
"After Hours"
116 Health Sciences
8p.m.
"Boyz N' the Hood"
Little Art Theater
Yellow Springs, OH
Oct. 11 through 14,
7 &9p.m.
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pre ntation are pan of atio
Mental I Inc . Awarcnc W
which began n unda)
According to Kay,
reenings are an cf~ n to red
the stigma of mental illnc .

Student Government announces SBB mem er

October 10

F

Antique Show
Hara Arena
October 11 to 13

October 12
"After Hour "
116 Heal th Sciences
8 p.m.
Freddie Jackson
with Shirley Murdock
Hara Arena, 8 p.m.
Streetfair Saturday
"Little Rascals"
Little Art Theater
Yellow Springs, OH
11, noon, 1, 2 &3 p.m.

October 13
"Salesman"
116 Health Science
7p.m.

October 15

arayan ·v.am1; Gary ~kQuo'i¥n
current Student Gov rnmen:
Director of Budget and Fhys1
Facilitie , Jason Phili , andJ ·
Giardina.
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"The Doctor''
Little Art Theater
Yellow Springs, OH
Oct. 15-17,
7 & 9:15 p.m.

dents 1
scien
the
(DOE
Ridge.

October 16
Ninetendo Day
Rathskellar,
noon to 7 p .m.

October 17
Bobby Night
WSU Lecture Series
Ervin J. Nutter Center
Main Arena, 8 p. m.
"The Glass
Menagerie"
Festival Playhouse,
8p.m.

Amy Grant
Ervin J . Nu tter Center
7 :30 p.m.

Runs through Oct.27

Natalie Cole
Taft Theatre
Cincinnati, 8 p.m.

Charlton Heston
Memorial Hall
Oct. 17 & 18, 10 a.m.
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Wright State Peace Studies Association holds events
Fifth Annual Peace
Conference ...
News Editor

j I

Joh

Smith also said, "Students are
also invited to the Saturday
program, also at Kennedy Union
at U.D. A number of timely topics
are covered regarding the press,
the TV, public affairs."
Smith said that the conference
"is a major event involving a
number of Wright State people
andsome40othercommunity and
academic organizations."
The workshops that will take
place on Oct. 26 will also deal with
the media
Registration
for
the
workshops costs $11 before Oct.
16, and $13 between Oct .16-22.
That fee includes lunch.
Registration at the door will be
$5.00 but will not include lunch.
For more infonnation or to
register. contact Dr. Barbara E.
Reed in the Department of Dr. Mlchael Parenti, polltlcal scientist, author, and lecturer
Communication.

The Wright State University
Peace Studies Association will
be holding a reception this
afternoon i'.n the Upper Hearth
Lounge.
The reception will be held
from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
will be featuring Dr. Paul
Smoker, LLoyd chair in Peace
Studies and World Law at
Antioch University. He is also
the Secretary General of the
International Peace Research
Association.
According to Reed M.
Smith, Ph.D. professor emeritus
in the Political Science
Department. "He is known
world-wide for his works in this
field."

political science and American
government classes, over the

Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.

r

years."

... and a
reception
to be held

The Wright State Univer ity
Peace Studies Association and the
Dayton Citizen for Global
Security, will be holding thier
Fifth Annual Peace Studies
Conference at the University of
Dayton.
The conference will take place
at U.D. 's Kennedy Union Qn Oct,
25 &26.
The keynote speaker will be
Dr. MichaeJ Parenti who will
speak on Oct. 25, on "How the
Media Shape Our Vision of War
and Peace" and is free and open to
the public.
According to Reed M. Smith,
Ph.D., professor emeritus in the
Political Science department. "Dr.
Michael Parenti is a well known
political scientist. We have used
his book ' Democracy for the Few•
here in some of our introductory

Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor

Undergraduate scholarships are available
cholarships are de ignated for
those students interested in pursu
ing careers in environmental resto
ration or waste management (ER/

Thoma J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
Twenty-five scholarships are
available for undergraduate stu
dents majoring in engineering and
science disciplines. Sponsored by
the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) and administered by Oak
Ridge Associated Universities. the

WM).

According to the Oak Ridge
Associated Universitie spokes
worpan, Pam Bonee, applicants
must be U.S. citizens and currently
pursuing an Associate of Science
or Bachelor of Science degree full

time. The environmental Restora
tion/Waste Management Scholar
ship Program includes full pay
ment of tuition and fees at a OOE
approved institution. a $600
monthly stipend and a three-month
practicum assignment at a DOE
facility engaged in environmental
restoration and waste manage
ment
Bonee also said that selection is

based on· academic performance,
recommendations. background.
and a statement of career goals by
the applicant. The competition is
nationwide although four-year in
stitutions and two-year institu
tions will compete in separate
categories.
According to Bonee applica
tions will be taken through Jan. 3 1.
and awards will be announced in

May 1992.
Students wishing more in
fonnation may contact Peggy
Gibson, Environmental Resto
ration/Waste Management
Scholarship Program, Oak
Ridge Associated Universities,
Science/Engineering Educa
tion Division. P.O. Box 117,
Oak Ridge, 1N 37831-0117, or
call 615-576-9278.

WOEA holds conference at Nutter Center
Thomas J. lucente, Jr.
News Editor

~r

Wrigh t State University ' s
Ervin J. Nutter Center will be the
host for the thirty-eigth Annual
Professional Conference Day for
Educators in Western Ohio.
The Oct 16 conference will
have appearances by the President
of the National Education

Association, Keith G. Geiger. the
President of the Ohio Education
Association, Marilyn Cross ,
nationally recognized author and
speaker George Plimpton. and Dr.
Anthony F . Gregorc, an
international authority on styles of
the mind.
According to Frances K.
Welch , chairwoman of the

Party Fantasy
Formerly L.J.'s Holidays & More

Fantastic Halloween Inventory
at the best prices in town
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Western Ohio Education
Association (WOEA). "Keith
Geiger's acceptance of the
Western Ohio Education
Associations to speak was
received very recently and (our)
leaders are surprised and pleased
that he was able to adjust his
schedule to be in attendance to
speak to the members."
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The Guardian is an independent
ne wspaper printed weekly during the
regular school year and monthly during
the summer. The newspaper is published
by srudents of Wright State Uruversity
and printed on recycled paper. Offices
are located at 046 University Center,
Wright St.ate University, Dayton, Ohio

45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect a
majority of the editorial board (editors
and assistant editors). Editorials with
bylines reflect the opinion of the writer.
Views expressed in columns and
cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.

1991 The Guardian

EDITORS & MANAGERS
KEVIN KEARNEY Editor-In-Chief
CHRISTY BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
TRACI CARTE Business Manager
TOM LUCENTE News Editor
WIUlAM SAUNDERS Spotlight Editor
GREG BILLING Sports Editor
TONY CTARLARIEU..O Chief Photographer
CRAIG BARHORST Graphics Manager
STEVE GRANT Production Manager
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DAVE BOLTO News Writer
CHRIS CATO Asst. Spotlight Editor
STEVE CO KEL Production Asst.
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DAVE HWANG Photographer
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ADVERTISING POLICY
The Guardian reserves the right to
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Appearance of advertising in The
Guardian should not be used to infer the
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products or services mentioned therein.
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LETTER POLICY
•Letters should have the writer' s
signature, printed full name, daytime
telephone number and class standing if
applicable.
• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense leners .
• The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
• Letters that are libelous or offensive will
be rejected. Leners which request money
from readers will be rejected.
•When responding to another writer's
letter refer to the date and headline.
• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Letters should be addressed to:
The G uardian -Leners
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

Wright State budget problem
should be everybody's problem
John Stekli
Assistant Sport Editor

..

..

ith Wright State
suffering from
budgetary problems,
several university organizations,
such as the University Budget
Review Committee, have had their
opportunity to provide input to the
administration. Even outside
organizations like Deloitte &
Touche have provided input (at a
price tag of $250,000).
With this in mind, I would like to
take this opportunity to give my list
of ways the university can save
money, for whatever it is worth
(probably about $250,000 less than
Deloitte & Touche's list).

W

10. Sell the University Library to
the Montgomery County Library
system and let them run it.
9. Discontinue the K-Lot shuttle
and tum the walkway down the hill
into a giant slip-n-slide.
8. Turn the emergency phones
into pay phones.
7. Trade in all the cars in the
university motor pool for used Ford
Escorts.
6. Forget about building the new
student union and have the students
hang out in the new Meijers.
5. Install pay toilets in the
Administrative Wing.
4. Plant com on the Founder's
Quadrangle over the summer, and
sell it out of the back of a pickup in
the fall . (Of cour e you have heard of
"corn on the Quad.")
3. Convert the engineering
building that is under construction
into a Wal-Mart.
2. Turn the moat into a water ride
and charge admission.
1. Fire all non-essential personnel
such as: administrators with less
than four words in their title;
professors who do not keep office
hours; student Board of Trustee
members who support tuition
increases; and smart-ass assistant

:B~ldiokS-r
,

, .,... .. 11. ......

ft

t• •t

"Discontinue the K-Lot shuttle
and tum the walkway down the hill
into a giant slip-n-slide."
sports editor .

But while I have taken this
opportunity to make light of the
university's problems, I would be
remiss if I did not also attempt to
leave you with a message.
The accessibility of a higher
education in the state of Ohio is
getting worse with every passing
year. Even students from middle
class families must struggle to pay
their tuition, much less students from
lower-class
families.
And
unfortun~tely, careers that do not
require a college education and that
provide enough for someone to raise
a family are disappearing.
Today, Ohio is approximately
44th out of 50 states in the percentage
of a student's education that is
subsidized at a state institution.
What this means to you and me is
that we have o ay more to receive

the same education than we would
have to if we lived in another state.
The fact that Ohio is suffering
throug h a recession now is
inconsequential, because Ohio ranked
about the same when times were
prosperous.
Students must make their plight
known to the state legislator if
anything is going to change.
Organizations such as the Ohio
Student Association (OSA) are trying
to get the attention of the state' s
politicians, but they need your help.
Rob Nosse, executive director of
OSA, says that the best thing students
can do to help is call or write a letter to
their local representatives and let
them know how students feel.
Nothing will change until the
students of the state of Ohio take five
minutes of their time and do this '
simple task.
Or we can all move to Idaho
(second out of 50 states).

)
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The Ohio Student Association
(OSA), who held their first meet
ing of the year Sunday, discus ed
organizational priorities for the
upcoming year.
David Francisco, the legisla
; The~maynolonger
tive director for the organization,
be ".raining" on campus. but at remarked that several legi lative
timC$ it· stil ~ning l the &Vin
matters are coming before the
J.Nnuet Center. The wterCen·

"There are two voter registra
tion bills in the house that we
would like the board to consider, as
well as working for legislation on
student involvement in the tenure
process, and of course voting
rights for student trustees," Fran
cisco aid.
Robert Nosse, OSA executive
director al o comm nted when the of thi
tale's operating budget wa

hers.
Also at the meeting, which wa
held at Ohio State, th
ard f the
organizati n approv d th udgct
nd the hiring of their taff.

ter has experienced an occa$ona1

leak at recent events. ·:. .:·: . .

64Tbc roof wasn" . 1d.king

~~tT.om

Oddy. ~tot9f· the .

.¥'.;~..)1t}:W;: j$Jn..ih.~ .;biik bf~'.
building, because there are not
many trees and there may be a
down flow," stated Oddy. "It
needs a minor design change on
the actual hoods of theroof vents.
It's a pretty easy fix, they just
have to look at it and do it,,
Nick Corbo, the university
engineer. could not be reached
for comment on when the hoods
would be fixed.

UD holds
law day
The University of Dayton
(UD) School ofLaw will sponsor a

Law Career Day Saturday, Oct
26, at 10 a.m. in Albert Emanuel
Hall on campus.
Designed
for
anyone
considering law school, the event
is free and open to the public, but
reservations are required at least
one week prior to the program.
Local members of the legal
profession will serve as panelists
at the event and answer questions
about opportunities in the law. UD
admission staff members will be
on hand to address questions
concerning the admission process,
financial aid and the law school
curriculum.
For more information on Law
Career Day or to make
reservations, call the UD law
admission office at (513) 229
3555.
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These are the

Daze
of our lives
Michelle DeMeo
Special Writer
"It's better than sitting at
home watching 'Wheel of
Fortune,'"
was
George
Petkervich' s response to what he
dwght of last Friday's October
Dv.e. ''The wrist bands are a lot
groovier this year," he added.
Steve Schafer, a grad student
"Couldn't stay away from the
entertainment, friends, fun, food
lld of course, beer."
What is the Daze? Answer:
WSU's parking lot festival-not
party. For those of you with jobs
or are unfonunate enough to have
teachers with so little feeling as to
have scheduled an exam, here's a
summary of what wa mis ed:
There w r two band
spon ored by the Univer ity
Center Board (UCB), Norman
Dee and the Beachhead and
Bongo Bay. Norman Dee and the
Beachheads play a variety of
music, mostly early '60's,
consistin g of basement and
garage band songs. Lead singer
Rick Fannin, who flunked out of
Wright State in the early '70's,
and other band members fonn
Flanningan' s Isle, a popular Irish
folk band.
Bongo Bay, a six-piece band,
music consists of what they call
"Funkzarribean" originals and
rearrangements, including songs
from the likes of Harry
Belafontae and the Disney movie
'The Little Mermaid." They have
played at other WSU events,
, W.o. Wri ght's and various
Cincinnati clubs. They will be
releasing an album around
) Christmas entitled "Sounds of the
Bay."
"I'm glad Bongo Bay got to
Play," remarked Chris Reynolds.
Other students s~med to agree as
the band drew the best reception
from the crowd.
There was a wide variety of
food offered at the Daze
including pizza, french fries,
Chicken wings, funnel cakes,
Cotton candy , shish kebobs,
Pl'etzels, brats & mets and bake

sales.

Olher than the ki ing booth,
the mo t popular booth seemed
to be Sigma Phi Ep ilon's pizza
booth. Marty Pugh, vice
president of Sigma Phi,
contributes their success to a
"long-lasting tradition" and the
fact that Cassano' s comes to the
Daze to freshly bake the pizzas,
giving a tantalizing aroma to the
area. When asked what he
thought of the Daze, Pugh
responded with this year's
theme "We don't have football,
but we have the Daze."
There was soda and cider to
drink, and of course beer.
Approximately 22 kegs of
Milwaukee's Best were
consumed at a cost of 85 cents
for a 10-ounce cup, or 3 for
S2.25. All the profits from the
beer sale are to be divided
among the organizations
participating in the Daze. The
only known complaint made
about the beer was spoken by
student Pat Bretelson who
wanted "larger beer cups."
There were also a number of
booths offering information
aboµt their organizations.
Student Art was selling
pumpkins with faces painted on
them as a fund raiser, the
Biology club offered plants and
many others were having
raffles.
A few clubs offered a free
gift for filling out credit card
applications. The Residential
Community Association (RCA)
was giving away gift boxes left
over from the residence halls,
containing everything from
male and female hygiene
products to lifesavers and
perfume or cologne.
For those trivia buffs
interested in Daze gone by,
there is no exact date available
for when the Daze started. To
give some idea, the Daze began
on what is now the Founder's
Quadrangle, and Allyn Hall was ·
the only building on campus.
Attendance usually ranges
from two to 3, 000, depending
on the weather and time of year.
(May Daze usually has the

{Kissing booth):
Dawn Morris and
Huey Evans
share a not-so
Intimate moment
at the kissing
booth
(Four Women):
Proving It's no
fun to party
alone are Ang le
Bahr, Mlssl
Spies, Christine
Brann and Julie
Moore
{Pizza booth):
Sigma Phi
Epsilon
continues Its
pizza serving
tradition with
alumni Jeff Daly
{holding spatula)
who continues to
"serve" WSU
greater attendance of the
two.)
In order for an
organization to participate
in the Daze, they must be in
good standing with the
Inter-Club Council (ICC),
which means the clubs
must attend at least 80
percent of ICC's meetings.
The Daze is open to all
who wish to come,
including a University of
Dayton student, Alan
Stoner, who was caught
saying "We don't have
anything this exciting (at
U.D.)!"
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"The Fisher King" proves
to be quite a catch of day
Eric Robinette
Spotlight Writer

life, two local hoodlums attempt to
accomplish that task for him. He is
saved by a zany street man (Robin
Once upon a time, there was a Williams)whocallshimselfParry.
knight named Sir Phil M. Critic Their meeting proves to
who was on a quest to see and dramatically change both men in
recommend to the masses some many striking ways.
Sir Critic saw that this story,
films about spiritual redemption.
Sadly, Sir Critic' que t had written by Richard LaGravenese,
proven to be, a dismal failure: was very unu ual, but it certainly
indeed, he saw many films that h d potential. Upon learning that
dealt with spiritual redemption, the film was to be directed by Terry
but only one of them, "Dances Gilliam, though, he became
With Wolves" had been truly concerned. While he had liked
remarkabletohirn.Still,theknight Gilliam's previous films (e.g.
held out hope that he would find at ''Time Bandits," "Brazil") he was
least one more wondrous, worried that Gilliam could not
spiritually redeeming movie. And make a spiritually redeeming
Parry (Robin Wiiiiams, I.) and Jack Lucas (Jeff Bridges) star In 'lhe Flsner King;·.
so he did.
movie,
considering
his
One day. Sir Critic heard about overwhelming visuals and his of their best work. Mister looking forms heading straight for you saw that the story's end was far
a film called "The Fisher King" .Its often pessimistic attitude. When LaGravenese •s script is actually him. "Zound ! " he exclaimed. too easy! It was much harder to
plot concerned a radio "shock Sir Critic later journeyed to see the quite reminiscent of Gilliam• s "Those are the dragons of rational believe than the re t of the film!"
"You varlets!" shouted Sir
jock" named Jack Lucas (Jeff movie, he strode in the theater with work in that it has a marvellou , thought - the one who conspire to
strangely effective way of strip my opinion of all their Critic. "You shall not make me
Bridges) who makes an offhand a confident but concerned mind.
As the knight strode out of the expres ing deeply felt moral with positivene !" Sure enough, the admire this film les than I already
remark to one of his listeners. This
remark prompts that very theater, his mind was completely at extravagant methods. No other dragons began spouting their do!"Theknight foughtfi nnaly, but .
disturbed listener to murder some ease. "Hark!" he told the masses. filmmakers could so easily realize criticisms. One charged " Do you the dragons forced him to admit the
yuppies and then himself. Stunned "Mister Gilliam can not only make such inventive idea as there are in not realize that it was a mistake for film had its faults. Yet, they had
by this turn of events, Jack a spiritually redeeming film, but a this picture.
Gilliam· s direction to be so heavy not totally defeated him . As he
But just as Sir Critic believed handed in the early moments of the walked off to the horizon, he still
wallows in despair for three years wondrously unique one as well.
felt quite grand thank to the wild
before attempting suicide.
The entire cast was excellent, with he wa completely sati fied with film ? "
Justasheis re arin to_e_nd_ h_i_s _ W_il_li_am
_ s _an_d_B_n_·d-=g'es_ d_o_in_,,,g,__s_o_m_e _ the film, he noticed two dr~a~f~l- ___!?_:_ other _ pro~_ted "Surely g!_and~ur of ''The Fi her King."
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"Super Sloppy Double Dare" dares to be dumb
Sho w's only
purpose is to
make money
Scott Copeland
Spotlight Writer
Have you been looking for the
""°rtunity to have some good,
childish fun? Maybe you heard
dial "Super Sloppy Double Dare"
was at the Nutter Center on
October 5. Maybe you're
regretting having missed the
opportunity to enjoy some

childish fun. Don't worry,
because you didn't miss a thing.
The version of"Double Dare"
on display at the Nutter Center
was cheap, half-hearted, cynical
road show schlock. There was
\ittleattempt from Nickelodeon to
provide any entertainment, just an
attempt to make a many bucks as
po ible.
The show began with a
question and an wer period. Ho l
Marc Summers came out into the
audience to field the many varied
queries from the kids. Most of
them asked if they could come
onstage. Then a few were actually
brought onstage to perform a few

"physical challenges." Then our
host announced ... intermission.
After 15 minutes more of
visiting the concession stand, the
show continued with a blatant plug

"Is 75 minutes
of show worth
$8.50?"
for Summers' new Nickelodeon
show, "What Would You Do?"
Then, and only then, did the
audience finally get to see a full
"Double Dare" game. After one

game, and the running of the
obstacle course, the show was
over.
Is only 75 minutes of show
worth $8.50, the admission price
for this show? The mind wanders
to what could have been done for
less. Two movie matinees. A good
lunch. A lot of video games. And
of course, staying home and
watching "Double Dare" on cable.
Robin, the sidekick on
"Double Dare," came off as a
bored, underpaid camp counselor.
She repeatedly looked distracted,
and often lost track of the game's
score. She just seemed like she
wanted to be somewhere else.

Marc Summers, the host, was
theonlybrightspotoftheshow. He
has a nice, easygoing style about
him, and genuinely seems
interested in the game. But the real
secret to his success is that he
doesn't look down upon the kids,
but instead treats them like normal
human beings.
If only Nickelodeon felt the
same way. Instead, Nickelodeon
looks upon kids not as human
beings, but as easy money. Instead
of putting on a potentially
entertaining show. they make as
much money as possible. It
amounts to a show that was not at
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Reviews
Scott Copeland
Eric Robinette
Spotlight Writers

After Hours (.....)
Sure, "Raging Bull" and
"Goodfellas" may hit harder, but it
is Martin Scorsese's"After Hours"
that stands as the perfect
cry tallization of his tyle .
Sc ese' fluid camerawork and
hi fascination with the dark ide of
life fit perfectly into the trange
tory of Paul Hackett (Griffin
Dunne), a computer operator who
suffers through an increasingly
horrendous evening at the hands of
New York City's night life. This is
a film that is intense, disturbing
and hilarious, all at the same time.
(E. Robinette) Playing Friday and

Thursday , October 10, 1991
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Fall leadership lab will stress balance
Lab concentrates on gender issues in relation to leadership
more outgoing, to be more direct."
The lab, will be held on the
weekend of Nov. 1, 2 and 3 at
Recreation Unlimited in Ashley
Ohio.
Shelby said the lab
participants will leave at about 4
p.m . on Friday and return at noon
on Sunday.
SOLD has two leader hip lab
each year.
Shelby aid the upcoming lab

The WSU Student Office of
Leadership and Development
(SOLD) is once again sponsoring
a leadership lab for students
interested in asserting and
developing leadership skill .
Laurie Shelby, graduate
a i tant for the leader hip
program, said the lab is a retreat
d igned" to allow any tudent to
learn more about leadership, to be

will stres gender issues as they
relate to leadership. Topic to be
discu sed include: tereotype and
androgeny, communication and
stres ; levels of relation hip in
management; gender in the
workplace, and conflict re oluti n.
Lab participants will be led by
five "facilitators," people who have
been trained to
coun tor for
th lab.

The co t for the lab is $30: the
money pays for food , lodging,
tran portation and a hirt. Shelby
aid that the budget board is
providing fund
for people
representing "un ub idi zed Ludent
organization ." Th e c t for
student
re p re en tin g these
unofficial group , id Sh lby, is
$ 15. Re gi trati n fo rm are
available at 025 Univ r ity Center.

A message from WSU Parking Services

Saturday at 8 p.m. in 116 Health
Sciences

w

Nece~ry

Roughness (**)
What can you say about a
"rollicking football comedy" (says
Paramount) in which Kathy
Ireland gives the most believable
portrait of a football player? Some
of the actors give it a go, but this
film is routine. (S. Copeland)

OOOOOOOOOOOOO tl

think of
being parked
fl

~

: Sweetest Day Special :
o
A Dozen Roses $25.00
ti

.

0 Bring in this ad and it's $23.00 ti
ti A LOVING TOUCH FLORIST :

Shout (••••)
I wa expecting a low re nt
ver ion of "Diny Dancing," but
"Shout" is a lot better film than that
one. Give high marks to director
Jeffrey Hornaday and writer Joe
Gayton for a realistic portrayal of
the mid '50s, and for recognizing
rock 'n' roll's black roots. James
Walters and Heather Graham
strike all the right notes as the
mismatched leads, and John
Travolta reminds people that he
was once an Oscar nominated
actor. (S. Copeland)
The Super (Zero)
A candidate for worst film of
the year. The film is about racist,
sexist, and otherwise completely
irredeemable Louie Kritski (Joe
Pesci), and how he gets redeemed
by a his offensively stereotypical
tenants. "Platoon" had more
laughs than this trash. (S.
Copeland)

() F

I

i

!

This 1968 work was the
breakthrough film for directors
Albert and David Maysles, the
acclaimed documentarians who
later went on to make "Gimme
Shelter," among other notable
works. By focusing on the
outwardly mundane work of door
to-door Bibie salesmen, the film
examines our great need for
success. (E. Robinette) Sunday at
7 p.m. in 116 Health Sciences
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Week
(ti chosen by their respective

coaches)

) close

Women's Soccer: Melissa
Belrose
-g.
Men' s Soccer: Brom
0
0
Watersheide
CT
Women' s Volleyball: Sharon ~
Wenert
g
l6,1991
"<
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Golf: Sam Arnold
iii
::l
Men's Cr~ Country: Matt m
Penucci
i
Women's Cr~ Country: 0
Jane Recker
Wright State University's new fleld of dreams Is located near the Nutter Center.
Women's Tennis: Diana
Marshall
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Greg Billing
Sports Editor

The Wright State cross
country teams celebrated a sweet
16 of sorts at the Notre Dame
Invitational Friday. The men
placed 16th out of 22 teams,
while the women also took 16th
against 20 teams.
The men were led by Matt
Pennucci 's finish of 45th in
26:25, while women's runner
Jane Recker cracked the top 20 to
finish 17th in a time of 18:43.
Raider Jeff Smith was second

season.
"Every match was a good
match," said tennis coach Charlie
Painter. "It was very competitive.
This is a way to measure how far
we've come."
Which is a long way.
The match was tied at 3-3 before
doubles action, and the Raiders
soon found themselves down 4-3
with just two doubles matches left.
The loss was not to be as the
final two doubles matches went to
the Raiders.
"This gives us a lot of
confidence and shows we can

after Pennucci, but finished 80th
overall in 27:07. Other Wright
State finishers were Scott
Corbett, 90th in 27: 19; Steve
Keivel was 94th in 27:25 and
Scott Lehman was 126 in 28:02.
On the women's side, Angie
Desalvo was 80th in 19:55,
Shelly Bible took 83rd in 19:59,
juli Gibson crossed the line 96th
in 20:26 and Alison Teemley
rounded out the top five with a
time of 21:54-good for 120th.
The Notre Dame "B" team
won the men's meet with 68

comeback," Painter said. "I hope
we don't have to do it too often,
though."
The Raiders have three games
remaining in their fall season, and
Painter thinks these matches will
only help this spring.
"This was a well played match
by both teams," he said. "We won
more matches this fall than all of
last season. The injuries and illness
couldn't have happened two years
in a row. Last year, everything that
could go wrong did. We are
starting to mature and have the
confidence to win matches."

points. South Dakota was
second with 69, Hillsdale took
third with 132, North Central
was fourth at 141 and Toledo
was fifth with 192.
South Dakota State won the
women's meet with 72 points.
Notre Dame took second with
85, Pittsburgh was third with
117, Houston finished fourth at
121 and Eastern Michigan
placed fifth with 143. The two
teams travel to Cincinnati on
October 18 for the Queen City
Invitational.

Greg Billing
Sports Editor
You have to excuse Wright
State men's soccer coach Greg
Andrulis if he seems frustrated
when talking about this season.
The Raiders, 2-6-1, dropped the
last game of a five-game
homestand to the Dayton Flyers
Friday, and didn't look good
doing it
"This season has been a major
disappointment," said Andrulis.
"I never invisioned we would be
2-6-1 at this point. If anything I
thought it would be just the
opposite."
Friday, Dayton handed
Wright State a 2-1 defeat. Poor
communication led to the Flyers
first goal as a Raider defender
deflected the ball from the goalie,
enabling Dayton to net the score.
"It was
a
lack of
communication," Andrulis said.
"The goalkeeper is supposed to
take charge in those situations."
Taking control is something
the team has had trouble doing
this year, but with 12 minutes left
in the game Brian W altersheide
connectedforWrightState'slone
goal, with an assist going to
Kevin Harvey.
"It was a very tough loss,"
said Andrulis. "We didn't play
very well and you certain! y don't
expect your team to not get up for
its archrival."
They were up for Valparaiso
earlier in the week, though,
rolling to a 10-0 victory.
Senior midfielder Neil
Chandler ripped four goals and
senior Errol Douglas added three.
Jochen Friedhofer scored twice
with one assist, Jim Thompson
scored once and dished off three
assists.
Scott
Rodgers,
W altersheide and Carlos Anabe
recorded assists in the victory.
"It was a funny game," said
Andrulis. "It wasn't indicative of
the score at all. We didn't play
very well in the first half, we were
kind of lack luster. Valparaiso
isn't that bad of a team."
Wright State hit the road for a
two-game trip, taking on Mid
Con tinen t Conference foe
Cleveland State Wednesday. It
battles Boston University Friday.
yj
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Lady Raiders ambushed
deep in the heart of Texas
Greg Billing
Sports Edi tor
The road to Texas was paved
with a loss and a tie for the Wright
State women's soccer team, as it
lost to Southern Methodi t and tied
Texas Chri tian over the weekend.
Saturday, the Raiders had their
four-game winning treak napped
by the Mu tangs ina4-l defeat The
lone Raider goal was neued by
sophomore Melissa Belro e, her
first of the season.
Belrose, a 5-8 midfielder from
Burke, Va, knocked in a head shot
off a comer kick. Senior forward

Sue Grace was given credit for the
assi L
Sunday, Wright State (6-3-1)
went into overtime with the Texa
Chri tian H rned Frogs, but
neither team could leap ahead.
The Raider peppered Texas
Chri Lian's net with 23 h ts only
tocomeupempty. TCU g toffju t
ix hots during the 120-minute
contest.
"Soccer is pretty good in that
area," said Wright State coach
Hylton Dayes. "SMU is a great
team and we knew it would be
tough going in. I felt we could have

been more competitive."
The two games only begin the
RaidersdifficultOctoberschedule
as they ho t Wiscon in. The
Badger , ranked in the top 10, will
vi it Wright State Saturday.
..Our October chcdule is
tough ," saidDaye . "Iti definitely
n t going to get any
E pecially ince the team i
banged up at thi point.
Freshman forward Erin Fuller
didn'tmaketheroadtripandjunior
midfielder Cindy Conley sat out
against TCU with an injury,
costing Wright State experience.

Dynamo ready to begin season
John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor

I

The Dayton Dynamo will
begin its fourth full season on
November 10, when it hosts Tulsa
at the Ervin J. Nutter Center. The
Dynamo will be trying to win the
championship of the National
Professional Soccer League
(NPSL) after losing in the final
round of the playoffs two year in
a row, but to do that, the team will
have to adapt to me ffn
change .
· The Dynamo lost Denn!s

J

Brose, the team's leading scorer,
and Shane Steadman in the NPSL
expansion draft. Brose was picked
by the Tulsa expansion franchise,
while Steadman went to New
York.
The Dynamo will also have to
replace their coach a John
Dolinsky left to coach in the
college ranks.
However, the Dynamo did
make a key acqui ition as the team
worked out a trade with ew York
to a quir form r Dynam K nan
Michael, who h d been lo t to the
expan ion draft two years ago.

Even with the number of
changes the team has undergone,
team captain Tony Bono is
confident about the Dynamo's
chances.
"I would like to be able to go
back to finals and win one this
time," aid Bono.
Traditionally, the Dynamo has
started the season off slowly and
has built up momentum as the
on goe. al ng
"I would like t
ec that
change, where we can tart ff
trong and fini h trong," aid
Bono.
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tegrity of baseball suffers with Bill White in control
Hey, all you National League

you keep bashing the Ameri
1.tague and its de ignated hit
JU)e, but we're one up on you.
ible you say? Well we don't
Bill White as our league
· L An~ thank heaven for
All season long White has
away from important i u

concerning the National League,
making me wonder how he ever
achieved his current position.
Ju t thi last week White told a
member of the Cincinnati Reds he
had to play again t the Atlanta
Braves, after White had ~already
u pended him.
This was the re ult of Los
Angeles manager Tommy
La orda's belly a hing. La rda
complained team wcren 't putting
their be t player on the field

against Atlanta, giving the Braves
an unfair advantage. Apparently
White agreed. Good move. Way to
show that backbone.
He handed Reds pitcher Nonn
Charlton a seven-day suspension
for comments he made after a
game, but later said Charlton
couldn't serve hi suspension dur
ing the Red -Braves series.
White went on to say since two
teams were in the mid t of a pen
nant race, all the teams needed to

have their best players available in
order.for the competition to be fair.
C'mon Bill, show us your
Dodgers shirt you probably wear
underneath your suit.
Excuse me Bill, you forgot
someone who was al o suspended.
A very important person named
Otis Nixon.
Nixon, an Atlanta outfielder,
had a chance to win the league
batting title, but didn't have his
suspension stopped for the sake of

fair play. What's the matter? Isn't
Nixon one of the Braves better
players? Even though Nixon was
suspended for drug use, you can't
make a different set of rules for
different players.
That's exactly what White is
doing.White has mishandled sev
eral problems this year and is hurt
ing the integrity of baseball, some
thing he is supposed to protect.
So c'mon Bill, turn in your
resignation. Please.
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Volleyball team
beats Toledo

Hughes helps jump
start volleyball team

John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor
The women· s volleyball team
gained a split in last week•s action.
The Raiders defeated Toledo at
home on Wednesday by a score of
15-5, 15-10, 15-8. Jenny Moore
lead Wright State with seven kills.
"We beat them fairly easily,"
said coach Steve Oppennan.
On Friday, the Raiders
travelled to the University of
Kentucky where they lo t to the
Wildcats by a score of 15-7, 15-7,
15-7. Eileen Hughes had eight kills
in the Raider loss.
"We had a lot of opportunities
to block balls and we didn't do i~"
said Opperman.
This weekend the Raiders
travel to Chicago to play Depaul
and Illinois-Chicago. The match
with Illinois-Chicago is Wright
State's first conference match of
the year.

Schoen tedt's leaving. After all,
this was the coach who recruited
the Illinoi all-state prepster,
luring her away from Chicago.
"We made the tran ition toa
new coach about a well as any
team could," said Hughe . "Our
ea on started out low, but
we've been working real hard in
practice and our r cord will
change f r the b ttcr. We'll
improve n la t year' rec rd
and h uldn't lo but at least
three of our re mai ning
opponents."
Hughes led last year's team
with 375 digs, 268 kills and 37
service aces. She said going into
her final season, the goals have
remained the same. Those goals
are for the team to wi n the
conference and earn a bid to the
National Invitational Volleyball
Championship .

Wes Akers
Special Writer
The Wright State volleyball
is beginning to put it in high
gear and make a run for the North
Star Conference title. The team
sputtered a bit in the early season,
but thi could be attributed to the
team having to adjust to a new
head coach.
Form r head coach Linda
n
S hoen tedt left in the pr
to take the same po ition at Iowa
University, leaving the head
coaching reins to assistant Steve
Opperman.
One player who has stepped
forward with her senior leadership
and has kept the team focused
during the coaching transition is
Eileen Hughes, a four-year starter.
Hughes admitted she was
emotionally
upset
over
team

Hughes hopes to lead Raiders to North Star title
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UNDA Y & THUR DAY

TROOPER.

WS U tudent with valid 1991 -91 PHOTO ID will b admitt d t the
Littl A rt f r $3 n Su nday & Th ur day v nin gs. av $1.

October &

ovember Movie

Sundays
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The ISUZU Trooper was:

I{

$15,303
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10/13
10/20
10/27
11/3
11/10
11/17
11/24
12/l

Thursda ys

Boyz In The II d
23rd Int'!. Toumee Of Animation
Drowning By umbers
The Miracle
The Comfo n Of Strangers
Paris Is Burning
Trust
An Angel At My Table

Now just:

$13,995
Low est priced 4-door 4-wheel drive in its class*
· Tough 4-wheel drive with auto-locking hubs standard
· Most cargo space in its class**
· Wide-opening double cargo doors for easy loading

Hurry. This Invitational value ends soon.
WHERE
COMPARISON ENDS
AND SAVINGS BEGIN.

11... , ...

~,,~,( Needmoo re)

·1su2u
M-F 9am -9pm Sat. 9am -spm

Jungle Fever
Citizen Kane
The Doctor
23rd Int'I. Toumee Of Animation
Mi ter Johnson
Poison
The Famine W ithin
Straight Out Of Brooklyn
The La t Wall/

Our first show begins at 7 p.m. nightly and the second showtime varies.
Please call to verify.
513-767-7671

SPRINGFIEL D

$4 General Admission
$3 Sr. Citizens and Children 12 & under
1-75

.... YELLOW SPRl.HGS

~~""'-'"""!""-~

• LITTLE ART THEATRE
DAYTON

10 Cinc:lnMll

400 E. Shoupmill Rd.

10/3
10/10
10/ 17
10/24
10/31
l ln
11 /14
11/21
11/28

Little Art Theatre
247 Xenia Avenue
Yellow Spri ngs, OH . 45387
51 3-767-767 1

Comic redacted due to copyright
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with
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a
amBino's
Pizza
PEPPI

PEPPERONf
2 Large

FREE FREE

Double
Pepperoni
Pizzas

2 laf,1e
Deluxe IZZBS

$11.49

Family Pack

6.85
SPAGHETII .
3.85
4.95
8.95
W ITALIAN MEAT BALLS
4.95
9.25
CHEESE RAVIOLI
9.40
MEAT RAVIOLI
............ 5.10
LASAGNA
5.05
9.35
STUFFED SHELLS (RICOTIA) . . .
5.75
10.50
MANICOTII
. ..... . . . .
6.50
11.75
CALZONE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PLEASE PHONE FOR

Dinner for 8

4-Soft Drlnka

2 Large. 2 Item Ptuaa
PLUS
8-Soft Orlnka

$15.85
-Otd.. •"'J

o...

NIEWY/

RECEIVE A 2ND PIZZA FOR $4.99
. ANYTIME

BACON
DOUBLE CHEESE
BURGER PIZZA
PLUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

878-9660

$8.79

PmP~

lg.

B .L.T.
$7.99

nn N nl ln1lurlP Tax

Boni•

~c. . t

F•tra

DINNER
FOR _4

DOUBLE
DEAL

DOUBLE

SPECIAL

DEAL

OWNER'S
SPECIAL

2 SmaD. 2 hem Pizzas

Large 2 •IWTTI Pizza

2 Small Plaas With

2 LAnJ1 P\zzu With
Ch-& 2 ltama

3-ltem Pluit

son

DRJ!'IKS

s102s

Chee5« & 2 Items

PIZZA

PLUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

One muOO"I DP' n rr1f!r

PLU5 4

I

$14.25

WRIGHT-PATTERSON
A IR FORCE BASE
21 N. BROAD ST
FAIRBORN, OH

X·TRA

THE TRIPLE
DOUBLE-UP
2 Large
Pizzas
with
XX CHEESE
XX PEPPERONI
XX SAUSAGE

$15.85

WYJ@VR!t

12.70
14.90
16.75
16.95
16.85
18.50
19.95
PRICES

DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD & DRESSING , SAMS TWIST STICKS
AND SAM S SAUCE (MEAT OR PLAINJ

WIPUACH.4SE OF

p .......... '"' Double

4-6

For-2

For-1

DINNERS

Pl US 2 SOFT DRINKS

COMBO
SUPREME

E11lre l1tr9e
PLUS 2 SOFT DRINKS

$879

$9.62
Pie. . .

a•~

lo< !)out.le CM..i

..,.,.,,,r1....no

$13.66
ri..... ..-

f()f

rln<1bi.

•he" Oftl• nno

$999

n.....,

2 SMALL 113n
2 LARGE 11990

11 11...,.,, ~"' P!'.c.o Of 7
P\IAt;f

c•
....,., .,

A~M

fOR

~· 'l'IU~

OR'.~ ~Nf ,

$6.00 MINIMUM
ON DELIVERY
ORDERS

